AGENDA, Buildings and Grounds Committee
Thursday, August 10, 2017, 8:30 AM

1. Call to order -

2. Agenda - Changes and Additions -

3. Public Comment -

4. Minutes of 7/6/17 -

5. Updates - Discussion and possibly motions for next steps.
   - Drainage problem - Has the town public works dept. decided how to solve this problem?
   - Plumbing project for old upstairs restrooms - Did Steve Horton write the specs?
   - New furniture - next steps/ catalogue shopping.
   - Roof leak - What’s the newest plan?
   - Elevator repairs - Should we do any of the repairs suggested?

6. New business -
   - Discuss a policy for non-deferred maintenance projects.
   - Discuss and create procedure(s) for how requests should be made regarding maintenance and building projects.

7. Adjourn -

NEXT MEETING -